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PROXY BID FORM
Bids must be received by Berkeley Rep’s Development office no later than Friday, June 8, 2018 at 9:00 am.
Forms may be delivered in person, emailed to rsvpevents@berkeleyrep.org, or faxed to 510-647-2910.
Please contact Lauren Shorofsky at 510-542-2151 with any questions.
For a list of items available for proxy bidding, please visit www.berkeleyrep.org/ovation.
Method of payment
American Express
MasterCard
Visa

Bidder Name
Email
Address

Apt

We will contact you for your credit card
information immediately upon receipt of
this form.

City/State/Zip
Day Phone

Evening Phone

Fax

Lot Number

Lot Title

1

50 Vintages for 50 Years

2

Get Ready: Ain’t Too Proud Opening Night in Toronto

3

Dinner at Chez Panisse with Alice Walker

4

A Calistoga Winemaker’s Weekend

5

Ireland Adventure

6

A Master Class in Charm: Rita Moreno’s Movie Night

7

The World Is Your Playground—From Malta to Spain

8

See The World—Ireland, England, and France

9

Oscar Night with Elton John

10

Narsai David’s Private Dinner

*The combined maximum of my winning bids should not exceed $

Maximum Bid*

.

Terms & Conditions:
1. By signing and submitting this form, I authorize a Berkeley Repertory Theatre representative (“proxy bidder”) to place bids on my behalf for the above items,
up to and including the maximum bid amount. Bids placed on my behalf will increase in increments established by the auctioneer, up to the maximum bid per
item authorized by this form. The proxy bidder will stop bidding on my behalf once the combined maximum indicated above has been reached.
2. If my proxy bid is the highest acknowledged by the auctioneer at the event on June 9, 2018, I shall be the purchaser and will assume full risk and responsibility
for the lot. I authorize my designated credit card to be charged in the amount(s) indicated above, plus an 8.5% sales tax where applicable, on the night of the
event, or as soon as possible thereafter (no later than Friday, June 15, 2018).
3. I understand that all sales are final, and no exchanges or refunds are allowed. Dates for services, vacations, parties, et cetera, are to be arranged by mutual
convenience between the donor and purchaser. Time periods designated for use of homes, restaurants, gift certificates, services, hotels, and resorts are not
subject to change. Berkeley Rep reserves the right to withdraw any item prior to sale.
4. I understand that I will receive email confirmation no later than June 11, 2018 and written confirmation within 10 days of the event.
5. I understand that I will pay all shipping costs.
6. I understand that in the event two proxy bids tie for the same item, the proxy bidder who submitted their proxy bid first will win the item.
7. I understand that any Proxy Bid Form containing any qualifying statements, e.g. “subject to my approval,” will not be accepted.
8. I understand that my submission of the Proxy Bid Form is final.

I have read and understand the terms of Berkeley Repertory Theatre’s Proxy Bid Form.
Authorized Signature

Date

